USED HAND TRUCK, SKIDS, TABLES & WAGONS

- Hand truck - model SSA, with brake
- Hand truck - no brake

USED ENLARGERS

- Designmaster projector with table stand
- Designmaster super AG100
- Lucygraph enlarger

USED DUST COLLECTORS

- Airmate - with blower and motor
- Pangborn - good for one room, with electric shaker. Unit is designed to either hang from ceiling or set on floor. Less blower, adapter plate is needed for blower attachment.
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 10,000 lbs.

USED CRANES

- Carolina Tool truck crane - with mounting well, manual rotation, 40' long boom
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruger manual truck crane
- Star 1 ton manual truck crane with mounting well. New swivel hook, chain and hydraulic cylinder
- GMC 1998 W-4 Forward truck - 12 ft. wood flatbed, diesel, with tool boxes, 1992
- GMC 1998 truck - diesel, 8000 series, with HIAB 950 crane
- International 1979 truck - cat diesel, 12 ft. steel bed, 10 speed, air brakes, power steering, new tires, approx. 79,000 miles, no rust, with a 10,000 lb. Telacom crane, approx. 28 ft. reach, hydraulic.

USED ENLARGERS

- Designmaster projector with table stand
- Designmaster super AG100
- Lucygraph enlarger

USED COMPUTER SYSTEMS

- Gerber G5750 plotter with Dell computer, keyboard, monitor, mouse, HP Scanjet 4C scanner, Canon printer, layout board, Graphix Advantage 6.0 and Graphix Advantage 8500

USED CRANES - TRUCKS

- Carolina Tool truck crane - with mounting well, manual rotation, 40' long boom
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6300 lb @ 6'-0" & 2565 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruger manual truck crane
- Star 1 ton manual truck crane with mounting well. New swivel hook, chain and hydraulic cylinder
- GMC 1998 W-4 Forward truck - 12 ft. wood flatbed, diesel, with tool boxes, 1992
- GMC 1998 truck - diesel, 8000 series, with HIAB 950 crane
- International 1979 truck - cat diesel, 12 ft. steel bed, 10 speed, air brakes, power steering, new tires, approx. 79,000 miles, no rust, with a 10,000 lb. Telacom crane, approx. 28 ft. reach, hydraulic.

USED DUST COLLECTORS

- Airmate - with blower and motor
- Pangborn - good for one room, with electric shaker. Unit is designed to either hang from ceiling or set on floor. Less blower, adapter plate is needed for blower attachment.
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruemelin model #205 - includes 2 dust collectors, and 1 blower and motor
- Ruemelin model #550 - with blower, height up 8", dimensions: 17-1/2" wide x 30" long
- Ruemelin model #755 - 5 hp, 208/220 volt, 3 ph, with electric shaker, motor & blower
- Blower - 9" with 5 hp motor
- Blower - 11" with 5 hp motor
- Flexible dust collecting arm - for stone cutter, wall mount, with blower and motor
- Flexible dust collecting arm - for stone cutter, wall mount - Ruemelin
- Gates for dust collector ducts - 5", 6" or 9"

USED DUST COLLECTORS

- Airmate - with blower and motor
- Pangborn - good for one room, with electric shaker. Unit is designed to either hang from ceiling or set on floor. Less blower, adapter plate is needed for blower attachment.
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruemelin model #205 - includes 2 dust collectors, and 1 blower and motor
- Ruemelin model #550 - with blower, height up 8", dimensions: 17-1/2" wide x 30" long
- Ruemelin model #755 - 5 hp, 208/220 volt, 3 ph, with electric shaker, motor & blower
- Blower - 9" with 5 hp motor
- Blower - 11" with 5 hp motor
- Flexible dust collecting arm - for stone cutter, wall mount, with blower and motor
- Flexible dust collecting arm - for stone cutter, wall mount - Ruemelin
- Gates for dust collector ducts - 5", 6" or 9"

USED MOISTURE SEPARATOR

- Aftercooler - 12'-0" long x 4'-0" wide tank - with copper coils
- U.S. Filter water separator on wheels, model 1200-080-02, 800 CFM
- Van Air air cooled aftercooler with moisture separator, filters and Deliquescent dryer. Dryer good for 155 CFM

USED ENLARGERS

- Designmaster projector with table stand
- Designmaster super AG100
- Lucygraph enlarger

USED CRANES

- Carolina Tool truck crane - with mounting well, manual rotation, 40' long boom
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruger manual truck crane
- Star 1 ton manual truck crane with mounting well. New swivel hook, chain and hydraulic cylinder
- GMC 1998 W-4 Forward truck - 12 ft. wood flatbed, diesel, with tool boxes, 1992
- GMC 1998 truck - diesel, 8000 series, with HIAB 950 crane
- International 1979 truck - cat diesel, 12 ft. steel bed, 10 speed, air brakes, power steering, new tires, approx. 79,000 miles, no rust, with a 10,000 lb. Telacom crane, approx. 28 ft. reach, hydraulic.

USED CRANES - TRUCKS

- Carolina Tool truck crane - with mounting well, manual rotation, 40' long boom
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruger manual truck crane
- Star 1 ton manual truck crane with mounting well. New swivel hook, chain and hydraulic cylinder
- GMC 1998 W-4 Forward truck - 12 ft. wood flatbed, diesel, with tool boxes, 1992
- GMC 1998 truck - diesel, 8000 series, with HIAB 950 crane
- International 1979 truck - cat diesel, 12 ft. steel bed, 10 speed, air brakes, power steering, new tires, approx. 79,000 miles, no rust, with a 10,000 lb. Telacom crane, approx. 28 ft. reach, hydraulic.

USED MOTORS

- Hand truck - 2 wheels, no brake, wood frame
- Lift jack - for semi-live skids

USED CRANES - TRUCKS

- Carolina Tool truck crane - with mounting well, manual rotation, 40' long boom
- Prentice knuckle boom - model TFB-25, good condition, approx. 6,000 lbs. & 25,000 lbs @ 16'-6". No pump, built in reservoir, hydraulic outriggers
- Ruger manual truck crane
- Star 1 ton manual truck crane with mounting well. New swivel hook, chain and hydraulic cylinder
- GMC 1998 W-4 Forward truck - 12 ft. wood flatbed, diesel, with tool boxes, 1992
- GMC 1998 truck - diesel, 8000 series, with HIAB 950 crane
- International 1979 truck - cat diesel, 12 ft. steel bed, 10 speed, air brakes, power steering, new tires, approx. 79,000 miles, no rust, with a 10,000 lb. Telacom crane, approx. 28 ft. reach, hydraulic.
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

USED POLISHING MACHINES
- Granite City slab polisher, 25 hp motor, electric up and down
- Granite City small slab polisher - 5 HP, 3 ph, manual raise & lower, floor mount, includes 2 steel polishing wheels & buffer, and 2 Frankfurt brick holders (for doing marble)
- Lane slab polisher - 7.5 HP, 220 volt, 3 Ph., electric up and down, approx. 10 ft. reach, includes abrasive, grinding and buffing wheels
- Slab polisher with wheels and buffer
- Smith/Whitcomb & Cook gantry polisher, with wheels & buffers
- Small slab polisher - 5 HP, 3 Ph. 2 speed motor, power lift, polisher rides up and down on one vertical wall beam
- Top, end and small slab polisher powered by 1 HP, 115/230V, 1 Ph motor
- Top, end and small slab polisher - powered by 5 HP, 220/440V, 3 Ph motor, with mud pump
- Tysaman automatic top and end polisher 220 volt, 3 ph, includes some 6” abrasive brick polishing heads, good working condition
- Tysaman top and end polisher-semi automatic, must stop to change heads, diamond disks not included, can polish 6 ft. wide stone

USED SANDBLAST MACHINES
- 600 lb. Ruemelin
- 750 lb. Ruemelin
- 600 lb. Pauli & Griffin with reclaimer and dust collector
- 1000 lb. Ruemelin
- 19 Cu. Ft. Sandstorm sandblast machine, no blast hose or nozzle
- Sandblast Cabinet - front loading, 2 gloves, 48”W X 24”D X 24”H, no dust collector

USED SANDBLAST CURTAINS
- 5’-8” x 7’-6” Ruemelin Curtain with inspection
- 7’-6” x 7’-6” Pangborn - no inspection
- 7’-6” x 7’-6” Ruemelin - with inspection

USED SANDBLAST MACHINES
- 25 lb. Capacity, great for cemetery lettering
- 35 lb. Lindsay
- 120 lb. Pangborn
- 120 lb. Ruemelin

USED SANDBLAST ROOMS
- Ruemelin room - size 7’-11” x 5’-9” x 7’-6”
- Ruemelin room - doors on both ends
- Steel room - size 10’-0” x 5’-6” x 7’-6”, with pit, floor grading & 2 doors
- Steel shaping room - size 10’-0” x 8’-0” x 7’-0”, with pit, floor grading and 2 doors

USED SAWS - DIAMOND
- Diamond Boart Quickie Model 80 Demolition/Portable Cut-off Saw
- Stone 12” diamond saw - no tracks

USED SANDBLAST CURTAINS
- Stone 14” diamond saw model SS14 with 12 ft. and 6 ft. tracks

USED SANDBLAST MACHINES
- Stone 16” diamond saw - model SS16, no blade or tracks
- Stone 16” diamond saw - with 12 ft. heavy duty track and 6 ft. light duty track, and 2 steel posts to hold up heavy rails, no blade.
- Stone 20” diamond saw - model SS20, with 21” blade, cart, bridge and vertical supports
- Tile saw - with blade

WENZCO SUPPLIES BUYS EQUIPMENT. DO YOU HAVE UNWANTED USED EQUIPMENT? WE WILL BUY IT! ONE PIECE OR YOUR COMPLETE SHOP.
USED SPACERITE LETTERS

Spacerite alphabet & number sets
Buy one set & get one FREE!
(Of equal or lesser value)

- Wooden letter and number boxes

USED STENCIL PRESSES

19" 4-Roller
Nelson electric stencil press

- 24" 4-Roller Bicknell electric stencil press
- 24" 4-Roller Nelson electric stencil press
- Bridge press - Pall, air Operated
- Bridge press - Gaspari
- Hydraulic stencil press - air operated

USED STENCIL PRESS LETTERS & DESIGNS

- Many letter styles and sizes available
- Plastic letter trays - 30 compartment
- Plastic letter trays - 40 compartment
- Plastic letter storage cases
- Stencil press designs - Many different styles available

USED MISCELLANEOUS

- Abrasive sifter - Air operated
- Abrasive sifter - Zigzag
- Air pressure tank - 22 sq. diam. x 7'-6" tall
- Air pressure tank - 30 sq. diam. x 7'-0" tall
- Air purifier - Bullard
- Barre steel straight edges-various sizes available
- Blue print machine - Teledyne Rotolite model SL42/15F 42" wide
- Carving tools - pneumatic many sizes are available
- Cement mixer - Praschak 30 cu. ft. 15 hp, 230/440 v, 3 ph

WENZCO SUPPLIES BUYS EQUIPMENT.
DO YOU HAVE UNWANTED USED EQUIPMENT?
WE WILL BUY IT! ONE PIECE OR YOUR COMPLETE SHOP.